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20 QUESTIONS TO 
ASK ABOUT OTHER

RELATIONSHIPS

I know so many people who feel like talking about exes is off the table in relationships. I am here to say 
bullocks! Exes should surely be on the table for discussion and can be a really enlightening conversation.  It 
is also important to ask about all other types of relationships (see other freebie for ?’s about family).  Why?! 
So glad you asked, because the way people treat others will NO DOUBT eventually be the way that they 
treat you. For example, your partner can’t handle people in authority? Hmmm...what do you think that will 
look like the moment you are perceived as taking on an authoritative stance or role about something? See 
what I mean? Ok, so here are 20 suggested questions to ask a partner that will help you get to the bottom of 
how they treat others including their exes!
1  What ended your last relationship? What would your ex say ended your last relationship?
2   If I were sitting here with your best friend, how would they describe you? What kind of friend you are?
3   What would your friends say are your best and worst qualities?
4   Did your ex have any consistent gripes about you? What would he/she say is your best quality?
5   Have you ever been someone’s boss? What was that like for you? What would they say about you?
6   How do you get along with your boss?
7   How would you describe your ex? What was he/she like?
8   Do you have any pets? How do you take care of them? 
9   Whens the last time you were in an argument with someone? Tell me about it. 
10 What’s your longest romantic relationship? What happened?
11 Do you usually break up with your exes? How do you do it? 
12 When you see someone begging for some cash, what do you usually do and why?
13 How do people know that you are upset with them?
14 What relationships are most important to you? Why?
15 Have you ever ended a friendship? Why?
16 What do you argue about with others?
17 Do you have any siblings? What would they say about you?
18 What is the role(s) that you tend to take in relationships?
19 What’s your most common complaint in friendships? Romantic relationships?
20 Do you have any regrets in any of your friendships? Romantic relationships? What would you have done 
differently?
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